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US 85 East connector ramps to close during day for two days
Westbound CD lanes near Resler to close Friday night
US 85 East connector ramps
Daytime
Tuesday, August 20 and Wednesday, August 21
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. each day
 The US 85 exit ramp from the eastbound CD lanes of I‐10 will be closed. This closure will require motorists to
enter I‐10 eastbound.
 The US 85 exit ramp from the Sunland Park flyover ramp will be closed. This closure will require motorists to
enter I‐10 eastbound.
 Motorists who wish to access US 85 should use an alternate connecting route.
Crews will be replacing overhead sign boards. [No Map]
Westbound CD lanes near Resler
Overnight
Friday, August 23
9 p.m. to 6 a.m. the next day
 The westbound CD lanes of I‐10 will close between the Sunland Park entrance ramp (near the Resler flyover) and
North Mesa Street (SH 20). Motorists will be able to travel westbound on the main lanes of I‐10 and they will be
able to exit at North Mesa Street (exit 11).
Crews will be working on the concrete pavement of the CD lanes. [No Map]

All closures are subject to change or cancellation.
All closure times are approximate.
Exit and entrance ramps may close up to one hour prior to the start time of an I‐10 closure.
###

The Texas Department of Transportation is responsible for maintaining 80,000 miles of road and for supporting aviation, rail, and public transportation across the state. GO 10 is a $158 million
reconstruction of Interstate 10 that spans approximately 6 miles on El Paso’s West Side between Executive Center Boulevard and North Mesa Street. GO 10 features the addition of
collector-distributor lanes and a new direct connector with Border West Expressway.
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